The Alpha Original Liner is the foundation for the entire Alpha family. When introduced in 1996 by Ohio Willow Wood, it was the first fabric-covered gel liner on the market and continues to be the leader in providing comfort for amputees today.

Attributes
- Protects limb against shear and wear
- Skin-friendly gel is made with mineral oil
- Gel conforms to the shape of the residual limb
- Reliable performance for a wide range of amputees
- Available in locking and cushion styles
- Available in BK style only

For more information, call or visit our website:
800.848.4930, 740.869.3377 or www.owwco.com

Covered by one or more US Patents: 5,603,122; 5,830,237; 6,964,688. In Europe, EP Certificate 0762857. Other patents pending.